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Nehawka Department!
Prepared in the Interests of the People of Nehawka and Surroundin Vicinity E.pecially

for the Journal Readers.

The Best Goods!
Cannot be Obtained

or Nothing
but you can be sure when you pur-

chase goods of us, that you will get
what you buy, and will pay only
for what you get.
Dresses, Dress Goods, Shoes, Work
Clothes. Over forty years in busi-

ness here. Always selling the best
goods at right prices.

F-- P.
ESTABLISHED 1888

Telephone 14 Nehawka, Nebr.

GET YOUR

Chicken Starter
at the

Nehawka
Mills

Yes, we make it for you
as you want it, or tell you
how to make it yourself.

The folks at the home of Mr. an(j
Mrs. Herman Schmidt have all been
having a severe contest with the
measles, but are getting along nicely 1

"--at'thfs tlm'e. ' i -- T ' !'
Mm' Albert Wolfe and daughter,

Miss Gladys and Miss Lanna Bowen,
were visiting with friends in Omaha
as well as looking after some busi-
ness matters while there.

Frank Lemon was a visitor in Ne-
braska City on last Sunday and not-
withstanding the frequent showers,
was putting in the afternoon play-
ing golf, but with what success, we
do not know.

Robert Willis and wife of Platts-mout- h
were visiting with friends in

Nehawka on last Monday, they slop-
ping at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Owen Willis and also visiting with
other friends while here.

i

Mrs. Harry Nelson and son Wil-liar- d,

of Murray, were in Nehawka
on last Friday night, coming for a
visit with friends and also to at-
tend the Senior play. Williard has
been attending the Nehawka school
this year.

Wm. Brandt, jr. who was a member
of the cast of the Senior class play
on account of his having the meas-
les during the past week was unable
to take his part, and the place was
filled by Randall Switzer, who car-
ried it well, notwithstanding that he
had but the week of practice.

Albert Anderson and family, and
John II. Steffens and family, were
over to Lorton on last Sunday where
they were guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Steffens and where they
enjoyed a very fine time, notwith-
standing the fact that the weather
was quite damp, going and coming.

Mrs. Z. W. Shrader was a visitor
on last Thursday at Plattsmouth
where she was the guest of her sis-
ter, Mrs. Adaline Taylor, whom it
will be remembered made her home
in Nehawka last winter and Mrs.

Oil

Shrader reports her sister as being
quite poorjy.

Mrs. A. F. Sturm who has been
in the hospital at Omaha for some
time past where she has been receiv-
ing treatment was able to return
home on last Saturday and owing to
the very rainy weather, she deferred
the trip home until Monday, when
she returned home, and was much
nleased to be here. Her many friends
were placed to know she was better
and able again to be at home.

Celebrated Mother's Day.
Last Sunday, Mother's Day, was

made laeautiful at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Wehrbein, when
they entertained for the day and
dinner at their home west of Mur-
ray, the families of both Mr. and
Mrs. Wehrbein, Will Wehbein and
wife and W. O. Troop and family,
as well as the family of Anderson
Lloyd ami also Al Bartlett, which
made a merry group and which pro-
vided a very fine time. '

l'f'; . Gave An. Excellent Play, :

.The cla9 of 1930 of the. Nehawka
high school, presented their play on
last Saturday night which was en- -,

titled "Jhe Touchdown," and the
excellent manner In "which the play
was, rendered showed that they had
given it much care and study. The
large audience was especially pleased
with the rendition.

One place was substituted, that of
William Brandt, jr., who was kept
to his home on account of the meas-
les and the part was taken by Ran-
dall Switzer. The following was the
cast of characters: Grant Hayden,
expert- - football player and clever
amateur sculptor, in his Junior year
at Siddell. Vilas Sheldon, Jr.; Robert
Hayden, Grant's younger brother,- -

Verner Schomaker; Alfred Woolfe, a
dissipated football player, George
Troop; Gene Clarke, coach of Siddell
football eleven, Walter Griffin; Jul-
ius Brooks, a heavyweight Sopho-
more, William Brandt, Jr.; George
Holman, Frank Mitchell, football
rooters, Theron Murray, Harvey
Behrns; Henry Sumner, one of the
younger professors, Wildon Switzer;
Clem Johnson, shiek of the campus,
Neil Pierce; Walt Duffy, a sprinter,
Randall Switzer; Watassa Faulkner,
football enthusiast, Beatrice Chap-
man; Rena Mayuard, pretty 'and
daintly coquettish, Verle Stone;
Margery Carson, Siddell Junior who
lisps, Pauline Ingwerson; pollie
Sylvester, of the Sylvester sisters,
Ruth Reil; Evelyn Sylvester, who is
Dollie's echo, Mildred Burton; Pris-cill- a

Parmelee, Dean's Assistant,
Geneya Van Horn; Sarah Richards,
football fan, Mae Van Horn.

Gave Friends a Kensington.
Mrs. R. C. Pollard entertained at

their beautiful heme in Nehawka on
last Monday and had some forty of
her friends at the home, and where

in a uan
is Like a Race Horse

in a Stall

Lubricating Oil in a bottle or a can may look fine so
may a race horse in a stall. But put the horse on a
track, make him run a half mile and he may prove all
looks and nothing else. The same is true of Motor Oil!

Looks, Color and Extravagant
Claims Mean Nothing at All

It s the test of actuaj performance that shows up poor
horse and poor oil. Mona Motor Oil does not break
down under the rnot intense heat. Try a Crank case full.

Trunkenbolz Oil Co

all enjoyed the fine social atmos-?- '

nhprp. and were entertained by a
most delightful luncheon by the
capable and genie! hostess.

Boys Do Some Mischief.
A number of boys, probably with

a spirit of play, and also a chance
that they were in a way malicious,
for they did quite a bit of damage
to a lot of lumber of A. F. Sturm.
They went into his lumber shed to
play last Sunday and disarranged the
lumber piles also getting much mud
on the lumber and left it in such a
manner that it took Mr. Sturm two
hours to ge the materials.
This might look like a joke to some
who did it, but it cost Mr. Sturm
two hours of hard work and left a
good deal of his lumber muddy and
dirty, thus causing him a financial
loss as well.

Visit the Home Folks.
A number of the students of the

state university, taking advantage of
the Sunday and Mother's Day, came
home to see mother and the other
members of the family and enjoy the
day at their homes. There were home
for the occasion. Carl Chrisweisser,
Miss Virginia Pollard and Miss Ruth
Palmer, also Madison Stone, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stone, who is
attending the state university of Ne-

braska from his home at Del Monte,
Colorado, and visiting with his many
relatives and friends in Nehawka for
the week end.

Having His Share.
Theodore Glen, the two year old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herman M
Smith, who was so badly injured
last week when a heavy piece of
iron fell on him, injuring his lung,
also has the measles and with the
complications makes it hard on the
little man. He is of a strong con
stitution and it is hoped that he
will soon be well again of all his
illness.

STUDENTS BATTLE POLICE

Chicago Police fired seyeral shots
and later arrested four young men
when several hundred students re
sisted with sticks, stones and bricks
the efforts of firemen to extinguish
a bonfire on the campus of the Uni
versity of Chicago. Police automo
bile3 were overturned, and the fire
hose was turned on firemen, and po- -
1 icemen Dy tne siuoenis, wane toeus
in parked automobiles cheered.

The bonfire had been started, the
students said, in protest against what
they termed the introduction of
Vhired snoopers" at fraternity houses.
They said that watchmen, acting un
der orders of the buildings and
grounds department, had been halt
ing students at night and searching
them for hip flasks.

The size of the bonfire, built of
lumber and fed . by gasoline drained
from student automobiles, alarmed
residents of the neighborhood, who
called police and firemen. The stu-
dent crowd was dispersed only after
the policmen began firing Into the
air.

CAPONE IN JAIL AT MIAMI

Miami "Scarface Al" Capone har-rass- ed

Chicago gang leader, went to
municipal jail on Tuesday night for
the second time in a week as police
renewed their pursuit of the "Chi-
cago plan" of arresting the gangster
whenever he is found in the city.
Capone, with three companions, was
held for investigation. They were
arrested by Chief of Police Reeve and
two officers at the American Legion
fight arena Tuesday night.

The gang leader called for hi3
attorney, Vincent Giblin, who has
represented him in recent proceed-
ings in federal and state courts seek-
ing orders restraining the police
from arresting him without a war-
rant.

Capone took his second arrest in
apparent good nature. The racket-
eer had $700 with him when he was
jailed.

WILL DELIVER ADDRESSES

R. Foster Patterson, principal of
the Plattsmouth high school depart-
ed this morning for Beattie, Kansas,
where he will speak this evening at
the commencement exercises of the
schools at that place, having as his
subject the topic, "A Handful of
Clay." Mr. Patterson will go to Bur-char- d,

Nebraska .on Thursday, where
he is to be the orator at the com-
mencement exercises there. Mr. Pat-
terson is a talented speaker and his
audiences can feel well assured of
having an unusual treat in the offer-
ing of the "talented Plattsmouth
school man.

Notice of Dis-

tress Warrants
Distress warrants issued by the

County Treasurer of Cass Co., for the
collection of delinquent taxes have
been placed in the hands of the sher-
iff, as provided by law, and any one
knowing themselves t be indebted
to Cass Co., for personal taxes will
take due notice, for, due diligence
will be exercised for th,e collection pf
same. Signed.

BERT REED,
Sheriff pf Cass Co. Nebr.

School tablets at prices the lowest
that you have seen at the Bates Book
& Gift shop, 3c each tr 35c for a
whole dozen.

LOCA LNEV7S
g'rom Mondajr'q Dally

Peter Rauen, of Omaha, was here
ipunday to spend tne day " visiting
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
N. Rauen and family.

Dr. Byron Arries was a visitor
here with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
A. M. Arries Sunday, returning home
last eveping to Omaha.

Attorney C. E. Tefft, of Weeping
Water, was a visitor here today for
a few hours, attending to some busi-
ness matters at the court house.

William Starkjohn departed this
morning for Gothenberg, Nebraska,
where he was called to look after
hs extensive land interests in that
part of the state.

Mf. and Mrs. Carter Albin, of near
Union, were here today attending to
some trading and while here were
pleasant callers at the Journal to re-
new their subscription for another
year.

Mr. and Mrs." John Fitzpatrick
and daughters of Weeping Water and
Henry Rice of Murray were here
Sunday to enjoy the day visiting at
the home of their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Rice, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Vroman and
son, Hugh, of Detroit, who are visit-
ing in Omaha, came down yesterday
to spend the day with Mrs. Lillian
Baker, mother of Mr. Vroman. They
are leaving today for the west coast.

13. E. Young, a resident here a
great many years ago, now living at
Carroll, Nebraska, were here Satur
day and while in the city took occa-
sion to drop into the Journal office
and enroll his name as a reader of
the paper.

E. Sundstrom, superintendent of
the Lyman-Riche- y Co., at this place
and Louisville, - was here today to
look after some matters at the local
gravel and sand pits and to aid in
trying to protect the pits from the
threat of the high water.

Mr. and Mrs. E. II. Wescott and
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Christ were vis
itors Sunday at Des Moines where
they spent the day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Starkey, the lat-
ter a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ghrist,
and with Miss Helen Wescott, who is
engaged at Des Moines as secretary
to the pastor of one of the largest
Presbyterian churches in that city.

From Tuesday's Daily
Jake Hild from west of Mynard

was a visitor in the city today to
spend a few hours attending to some
matters of business.

Mrs. Fred Harrell of Doniphan, Ne-
braska, who was here visiting at
the home of her eon, Melvin Farabee
and family, returned this morning
to her home.

Joseph Kalina, mayor of Dwight,
Nebraska, who has been taking treaU
ment at one. ofthe Omaha hospitals,
was here SundayL fqr.a .short stay at
he home or his brother, Cyril Kal

ina and faniilyj'k-eturnin- home Mon
day. . .'r ; . t .

Miss Mayhem Sayille, one of the
instructors in (he St. Joseph. Mo.,
city schools was here over Sunday
at the home of' her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. IU II. Patton. Miss Sa-vil- le

is a graduate of Columbia uni-
versity at New York City.

Many Cities
are Growing by
Leaps and Bounds

Forty Have More Than Douhled Pop-

ulation, According to Census;
Other Heavy Gains.

Washington, May 13. Five hun-
dred cities of 10 thousand or more
inhabitants today had reported 1930
census returns, showing sections in
which this country's population Is
increasing by leaps and bounds.

Of the five hundred cities, 94 had
increased by 50 per cent; 40 had
more than doubled.

California, long ago conceded the
heaviest gain in representation in
the coming reapportionment, is far
to the front in the early returns,
with 13 cities showing gains of more
than 100 per cent and nine others in-

creasing more than 50 per cent.
Texas is second on the list of states

with fastest growing cities, with six
showing a gain of more than 100 per
cent, and two additional showing
more than 50 per cent gain.

Ohio had three cities in which
population doubled, and four more
in which the increase had been more
than 50 per cent.

Florida had three cities on the 100
per cent increase list and North Caro-
lina had three.

Michigan Tally Incomplete.
Michigan, which has been expect-

ed to be the heaviest population gain-
er nert to California, thus far has
reported but one city doubled, one
additional gaining by more than 50
per cent, but the tally of the great
automobile manufacturing centers is
not yet in.

Twelve states, scattered all over
the map, had one lone representa-
tive in the 100 per cent increase
class. Washington and Oregon, with
one each, boasted two additional
apiece in the 50 per cent gainers.

Other rapid gains were chiefly to
the southward and southwest. Louis-
iana had one doubling city, 3 more
increasing by more than 50 per cent;
Georgia and Oklahoma each had one
doubling and two increasing by more
than 50 per cent; Kentucky and Vir-
ginia had one in each class. Alabama
had four cities increasing by more
than 50 per cent; West Virginia
three; Tennessee and Arizona ' two
each; Arkansas, Mississippi, New
Mexico and Missouri, one each.

The cast also, had its showing on
the list. New Jsey had one city
doubled, and two'gaiains mT$
than 50 per cent.yennsylvania and
New York had one in each class.

ill
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pcify SWP and
angoge a good

painter

y . ,3. .

I$!f if costs Mess jpaint
sj&tgi house with SWP

You can paint your house with SWP the world's best
house paint at a lower cost than with cheaper paint. The
reason for this is obvious when you know the fact 3.

SWP is made of the finest materials. The quality is
there. We know. We've tested all kinds of paint. Its won

THURSDAY,

derful body will thoroughly cover almost twice as much surface per gallon as
cheaper paint will.

Speciiy SWP because it costs 50 to 60 less per job than cheaper paint
because it gives best protection because it saves repainting bills by lasting
twice long and because it produces the most beautiful, lasting color effects.
Paint now with SWP and save.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

SUGGESTIONS

Gloss White.

S-- W MarOfot
water-rtsisia- ij floor made
withstand tramping heels. For

oak, light maple, birch
Per quart.

Pint

make offer time prove that

colors. Pint only

In addition to Ohio and
the midwest was represented by Illi-
nois, with Elmhurst doubling and
West Frankfort and Harrisburg in-

creasing by more than 50 per cent.
Indiana had two cities and Wiscon-
sin one in the more than 50 per cent
increase class.

The list of "more than doubled"
cities among the first five hundred
of an anticipated eight hundred in
the thousand more class, with
their percentag of increase, follows:

California South Gate, 19,501, all
increase: Beverly Hills. 17,428, in
crease 2,458.8 per cent; Compton,
291, 7.31.5 per cent; lngiewooa,
605, 486.6; Burbank, 16,429, 436.9;
Huntington Park, 25.575, 444.7;
Glendale, 62,607, 362.5;
13.055, 217.9; Ventura, 11,432,

Fullerton, 10,820, 145.6; Sal-

inas, 10,260, 138.1; San Mateo, 13,-43- 9,

124.7; Monrovia, 10,400, 103.

Texas Lubbock, 20,612, 408.8;
Amarillo, 43,089, San Angelo,
25,304, 151.8; Sweetwater, 10,844,
151; Abilene, 23.129, 125.1; Hous-
ton, 290,811, 110.3.

Florida Orlando, 27,262,
Lakeland, 18,549, 162.6; Daytona
Beach, 16,761, 145.

Ohio Garfield Heights, 15,575,
510.7; Parma, 13,811. 488.9; Euclid,
12,675, 436.4.

North Carolina Greensboro, 53,-42- 2,

Durham, 52,026, 139;
High Point, 36,708, 156.6.

Other States Long View, Wash.,
10,491, all increase; Hopewell, Va.,
11,325, 710.7; Irondequoit.
17,935, 250; Klamath Falls, Ore.,!
ifinsa: 234.5: Elmhurst, 111., 13,- -
579, 195.5; Ecorse, Mich., 12.716,
189.3; Linden, N. J.. 21.1H, 152.2;
Decatur. Qa.. 13,6.16. 121.2; Ponca
City, Okla., 15.S33. 113.2; Monroe,

ins.l: Dormant. Pa..
13,139, Fort Thomas, Ky., 10,-06- 7,

100.4.

SWP Mouse IPaint
The world's rtandard of house paint qual-
ity. SWP is n ade in quality only and
that the very best. Famous for long life
and the i:?rmanency of its many beauti-
ful colors. Covers more square feet of
surface pev gallon. Costs less on the
house than cheaper paints a lower
price per gallon. Reg-- & r g--
ilar colors ter gallon ... T w

Per gallon.. S3.85

A varnish
to

E fk
or linoleum. .' v

10 or

t

at

washable Act wail
Produces

89c

89c.

WILL JOIN

The BREX shops in this city have
announced that they were to close

noon Friday
of day, their em-
ployes to join in big

MAY 15. 1930.

Trademark

Paint Products
world ovmr under

this trade

as

S-- W I'orck and leek Paint
Especially prepared to withstand

exposure and hard on
porch steps, decks of boats,

$1.10Per quart?. . .

S-- W Enaineloid
The world's finest rapid-dry- : .g dec-
orative enamel. Ideal for wood work,
furniture, toys, etc. Wide range of
charming colors. C

quart

rir:t-Ton- e

A paint for inte-
rior decorations. i

velvet finish on plaster A C A
or waiiboard. quart .

famous

outside
floors,

Special I rial Offer
Can Enameloid Any Color, and Rubberset Brush

Sherwin-William- s Rapid-Dryin- g Enameloid

We this for limited to to millions ENAMELOID
is perfectly balanced, rapid-dryin- g varnish enamel for beautifying furniture,
woodwork, toys, bric-a-bra- c. Sixteen can and brush for

F. G. Ficke & Co.

Plattsmouth,

Michigan,

12,- -

Burlingame,

186.3;

177.5;

193.7;

168.9;

Y.,

103.5;

one

77ie Store

IN CELEBRATION

at on for the remainder
the permitting

the bridge

Tlirse

EARTH

S-- IT arm
told tha

marh

wear

fPer

Per

a
a

N

Nebraska

opening celebration which will take
place on the afternoon of Friday.

The St. John's parochial school
will also be closed for the afternoon
and which will permit the pupils to
oin with the other school children

in the program that will feature the
official bridge opening.

Mm
Yes, a three wheel auto! What do you say Nonsense!
Well, we agree with you. ... A cog or two out of
your gear wheels. This is not the best auto tactics? No!
Then how about a cheap auto oil without the required
properties? A good oil requires Viscosity, Lubricating
Properties, Body, Wearing Quality and last but far from
least ability to stand up under great heat in your motor.

All These Properties are
Contained in pehnzoil

The One Perfect Motor Oil

Remember, we are at your service. A card or a phone
call will bring our delivery tanlc car right to your door.

Farmers Co-operat-
ive Oil (Do.

R. 0. POLLARD, Manager
Nehawka, ... Nebraska

inI


